PLASTIC PIPE CULVERT INSTALLATION DETAIL

NOTES:
1. ALL COMPARTMENTS TO BE BURIED 2' BELOW FINISHING GRADE.
2. MINIMUM THREADS SHOWN ARE REQUIRED TO CLEAR ALL APPLICABLE STATE AND FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS.
3. PIPE MUST BE PLACED ON A FLAT UNDISTURBED SURFACE.
4. INSPECT PIPE BEFORE INSTALLATION FOR DAMAGE AND THE PROPER PIPE SIZE AS SHOWN.
5. PIPE MUST BE PLACED ON A FLAT UNDISTURBED SURFACE.
6. PIPE MUST BE PLACED ON A FLAT UNDISTURBED SURFACE.
7. PIPE MUST BE PLACED ON A FLAT UNDISTURBED SURFACE.
8. PIPE MUST BE PLACED ON A FLAT UNDISTURBED SURFACE.
9. PIPE MUST BE PLACED ON A FLAT UNDISTURBED SURFACE.
10. PIPE MUST BE PLACED ON A FLAT UNDISTURBED SURFACE.
11. PIPE MUST BE PLACED ON A FLAT UNDISTURBED SURFACE.
12. PIPE MUST BE PLACED ON A FLAT UNDISTURBED SURFACE.
13. PIPE MUST BE PLACED ON A FLAT UNDISTURBED SURFACE.
14. PIPE MUST BE PLACED ON A FLAT UNDISTURBED SURFACE.

SELF FENCE DETAIL

NOTES:
1. PLACING COMPARTMENT SIDE COMPARTMENTS MUST BE FILLER WASTE WITH DRAINAGE.
2. PLACING COMPARTMENT SIDE COMPARTMENTS MUST BE FILLER WASTE WITH DRAINAGE.
3. PLACING COMPARTMENT SIDE COMPARTMENTS MUST BE FILLER WASTE WITH DRAINAGE.
4. PLACING COMPARTMENT SIDE COMPARTMENTS MUST BE FILLER WASTE WITH DRAINAGE.
5. PLACING COMPARTMENT SIDE COMPARTMENTS MUST BE FILLER WASTE WITH DRAINAGE.
6. PLACING COMPARTMENT SIDE COMPARTMENTS MUST BE FILLER WASTE WITH DRAINAGE.
7. PLACING COMPARTMENT SIDE COMPARTMENTS MUST BE FILLER WASTE WITH DRAINAGE.
8. PLACING COMPARTMENT SIDE COMPARTMENTS MUST BE FILLER WASTE WITH DRAINAGE.
9. PLACING COMPARTMENT SIDE COMPARTMENTS MUST BE FILLER WASTE WITH DRAINAGE.
10. PLACING COMPARTMENT SIDE COMPARTMENTS MUST BE FILLER WASTE WITH DRAINAGE.